
The focus of this LIFEline issue is on our recent sermon series Praxis - the Greek word for Function. 
We trust you will be blessed as we remind ourselves of the truths we were taught  

about the motivational gift of the Giver. 
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The Gift of Presence  
 
(Editor's note: In the following article, Anna Vanderkoy describes 
what happened at her birthday dinner several months ago. She 
wrote it much earlier this year, but we saved it for this LIFEline 
issue because we believe it fits especially well with our theme, 
the praxis—function—of Giver.) 

 
He leaned over from his booth with a little “dum dum” 
sucker for Aliyah. I politely started to decline, “Oh thank 
you, but she can't have any...” He smiled. “Oh, ok.” I  
instantly realized how dum dum I was being and said, 
“Actually, it's a special occasion. It's my birthday—we'll 
take it!”  
 
As Aliyah licked her first lollipop of 
the rest of her life, he brought out a 
grubby little stuffed duck to crack a 
smile and then a rubber ducky for 
her to borrow. His daughter said, 
“Dad, I think you need to wash your 
duck.” He just laughed. Pretty soon 
nineteen-month-old Aliyah's high 
chair was pointed in his direction, and she kicked and 
danced to the live accordion/yodeling while comfortably 
offering him some of her sucker. Ernie was his name. A 
ninety-year-old stranger: God's gift of presence to me on 
this birthday.  
 
Ernie was like a magician pulling things out of his hat. 
Here came a small box of crayons. Aliyah scribbled  

happily on a napkin until a waitress he had flagged down 
brought us a piece of paper. Pretty soon, more of his  
family showed up. We learned that they eat there every 
Friday because another daughter works there. The  
waitress delivered our food, and we started to eat with the 
continued happy tunes from our tuba, accordion, yodeling 
friends.  
 
Suddenly, a photo came flying through the air in our  
direction. Ernie's adult granddaughter leaned over and 
said, “My grandpa wants me to tell you that he went  
skydiving for his ninetieth birthday. He didn't tell any of us 
until the next day.” Impressive! And just like that, we were 
drawn right back into more engaging conversation about 
his adventures during World War II. I asked him how many 
times he jumped out of the plane, and he held up two 
hands. I asked, “Ten? Wait, ..” And at the same time, we 
both said, “Eleven!” and laughed.  
 
He told us about his brother who was killed in the war 
when his plane crashed. He flew planes, but never 
dropped one bomb. They always dropped foil balls as  
decoys. Something about the foil ball would send signals 
to the Germans that made them think it wasn't just one, 
but many planes flying overhead. In fear and defense,  
they would send up a whole fleet of planes to protect 
themselves from the onslaught. By the time they figured 
out they had been “foiled!” the American plane was gone, 
and they'd wasted a bunch of fuel.  
 
I was already pretty happy with my great Continued on page 3 
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Called to Freely Give 
 
I remember when we had a spiritual gifts assessment that included an 
exhaustive list of gifts from the whole Bible, as opposed to focusing on 
the motivational gifts found in Romans 12. I remember how people 
would try to avoid, and would often get, the gift of martyrdom-much to 
their confusion! The gift of martyrdom! (cue music: dun dun duuuuun!) 
No one was signing up for that one! How would you know if you were a 
martyr before you had a chance to use that gift anyway? In fact no one 
seemed to know why they scored so high on a gift you only get to give 
once. Upon further examination it almost always became evident that 
God had created them as Givers and that was why they were inclined   
to give the gift of the highest cost. 
 

You may know people who are always giving. 
It’s not just that they like to give things, but that 
they are so into giving that it defines them. The 
Bible refers to this as “The Gift of Giving.” 
Seems kind of redundant, doesn’t it? That kind 
of sounds like “the sport of sporting” or “the prize 
of prizing.” This is compounded a bit when we 
look at the instructions to the person with the gift 
of giving: 

 
“We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of us...if it 
is giving, then give generously...”  Romans 12:6,8 
 
Here the person with the Gift of Giving is told to give generously...almost 
like using the “sport of sporting sportingly”...but that’s clearly not what it 
means. It means that those with the Gift of Giving, which is here referred 
to in Greek as Metadidomi, which comes from Didomi, “give,” and Meta, 
“stand by”...Basically someone who comes alongside of others to help. 
This is sometimes referred to as “contributor” or simply “giver.” Someone 
with the Gift of Giving is energized by coming alongside of people to 
help through giving and sharing of their money, possessions, time,    
talent, and energy to benefit others and advance the Kingdom of God.   
A person with the motivational gift of Giver: 
 
~ Gives above and beyond the requirements in their giving in a             
reflection and overflow of God's grace. They are responding to God’s 
goodness in their lives and they want to share that goodness with people 
who have a need around them. 
 
~ Stewards resources with sincerity of heart and singleness of  
purpose, giving themselves whole-heartedly to the Lord and          
others. Paul tells those with the Gift of Giving to give generously. The 
Greek word “generously” here is also translated “wholeheartedly.” Much 
like you wouldn’t buy a hungry person lunch and then eat half of it on 
your way to give it to them, or give someone a beautiful puzzle box that 
has missing pieces because it’s incomplete, Paul tells those who give to 
put their heart into it and not simply give the gift. 
 
~ Impacts and influences others through wise, diligent, spiritually 
directed, and generous giving. When a person is living the life of a 
Giver they will constantly be impacting lives around them and opening 
hearts to God’s love and goodness through their generosity. All the while 
they will be energized in sharing. 

We see a great example of someone with the gift of Giver in Abraham, 
especially in Genesis 13-14. Abraham was blessed in Genesis 12, but 
he was blessed to be a blessing. After that he generously lets his         
nephew choose where to pasture his sheep even though Abraham had 
seniority. His nephew is later captured and carried off with his family and 
all his belongings. Abraham drops everything and rallies his own men, 
resources, and relationships to go to his nephew’s aid. He not only   
rescued Lot but A LOT of other people and resources too (see what I did 
there?)  Abraham didn’t charge his nephew for his time, risk or expense. 
He gave Lot all that was his and of the unclaimed bounty he then offered 
up 10% as an offering to God...he tithed over 600 years before tithing 
was even a thing! Abraham was not perfect and he did have some flaws, 
but you could never look at his life and call him greedy. Which I believe 
is one of the reasons God knew He could bless him: because he would 
be a blessing.  
 
People with the gift of giving are like that. They are always looking for 
ways to be a blessing to those around them. They are the people you 
walk away from and somehow end up being enriched by in the process. 
Maybe it was through a financial gift, a meal, sharing of time or other 
resources, but you walk away having been blessed by them in some 
way...and they walk away blessed that they were able to be a blessing! 
 
Are you like that? Have you ever met someone like that? I know I have! 
My life has been marked by Givers who gave, and not only gave but 
gave generously! Giving is not my primary motivational gift, but I have 
grown in it as I have been impacted by those who are fully engaging in 
who God has made them to be as Givers. From “holy handshakes,” 
anonymous donations, and a much needed car during my college years 
to unexpected gifts of time, finances, and a guitar later on in life. Their 
examples and their gifts to me and those around me inspire me to live a 
more generous life as well. I personally know two couples who give 50% 
and 80% respectively of their income away to missions, ministry, and 
those in need around them. I am inspired by that kind of living and Sarah 
and I strive to grow in our giving each year. The examples of  others 
have inspired us to live more and more generous lives each year...and 
it’s not because we both have the gift of Giver or because we’re both 
super-spiritual, but because God has shown His goodness through the 
lives of others who have been generous givers. 
 
In fact, we don’t even need to have the gift of giving to be generous 
Givers. We just need to recognize that God has created some people 
who do this naturally, without having to think twice about it, while others 
of us need to learn and practice to grow in this: 
� We can all give as a reflection and overflow of God's grace. 
� We can all be good stewards of our resources and give ourselves 

whole-heartedly to the Lord and others. 
� We can all impact others through wise, diligent, spiritually directed, 

and generous giving. 
 
If you see that you are a Giver, I want to encourage you to walk in that 
and live a generous life. If you look at the motivational gifts and know 
that’s not your primary gifting, I want to encourage you to find ways  
to live generously in all areas of your life, because you have freely 
received and are called to freely give.  
 

 --Pastor Sam Snyder 

pastor’sPPPPAAAAGGGGEEEE 
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food and good company, but it just got better. Ernie sent 
the musicians over to yodel me some tunes and rustle me 
up a good streusel. A little “Tsika Tsaka Tskika Tsaka Hoy 
Hoy Hoy!” sure does wonders for the downcast spirit, but 
even more so, the kindness and joy of a dear man. With 
the encouragement of his family, he said good-bye and 
walked away.  
 
Chris went over to tell him he'd made my night, and pretty 
soon he was back. I got three kisses and “You're cute. 
And life is what you make of it.” He teared up, appearing 
to be a little overcome with a desire to encourage me. 
Pretty soon we were back into more conversation. I asked 
him about his wedding ring and his wife. You know, how 
long they were married before she passed away two years 
ago? 787 months. Because they were married on April 14, 
he would tell her “Happy Anniversary” on the fourteenth of 
every month. Do the math. That's a lot of marriage.  
 
I told him how we hadn't been able to have any children, 
but we adopted this little turkey in December. He said all 
three of their children were adopted! They were married 
for ten years and hadn't been able to have any children, 
so they adopted one, then another, and finally the two 
kiddos asked if they could get another baby. One of his 
children said, “Well, if we can't get a new baby, can we get 
a used one?” We chuckled as adoptive parents, sharing 
something others can't quite join in on.  
 
So we came to the Glockenspiel restaurant tonight  
(which I highly recommend if you like a great ethnic-fun 
atmosphere) because Chris said he dreamed last night 
that he took me there 'cause I am 36 and the root of 36 is 
6, so I had to “get back to my roots.” (I'm part German). 
That's my Chris for you. Isn't he funny? Yet, that's how 
God speaks to him, and I believe that the Holy Spirit even 
spoke to Chris last night to bring me to this wonderful gift 

of presence. As I sit here, I feel alive, not necessarily in 
the sense of “I'm a new woman!” but alive for this moment. 
I feel more thankful and joyful than I was all day or for 
weeks.  
 
And I'm reminded that I need to “get back to my roots”—
my roots in Jesus that need to go down deep, next to  
the living water. He is unequivocally the greatest taste,  
the richest of fare. He is the reason I will live to see my 
ninetieth birthday or enjoy my life until ninety. He brings 
real purpose and gives me strength to keep humbling  
myself and sacrificing in little and increasingly larger  
situations. And He gives me sweet gifts that last much 
longer than something I can unwrap: the gift of presence. 
His presence and the presence of His Spirit at work in  
the lives of others.      

    --Anna Vanderkoy 

The Gift of Presence continued from page 1 

Editor’s Note:  Shortly before Pastor Jim shared his message        
on Praxis: The Giver, Alina Weidel received this vision from the 
Lord and it was shared with the congregation in the context of his 
sermon on May 12, 2013. 

 
Last week I had a vision and I believe it’s for the church. 
I feel it’s about an outpouring of the Spirit that is about to 
come and we need to be open and ready for it. 
 
It’s hard to explain the feeling that I had.  It’s more like, 
“Open up to receive –you need to be empowered for what 
is ahead.” 
 
It’s like a small group of people. The trunk of the church 
needs to be able to support and feed the branches.  
I saw a pool of stale water getting smaller and smaller,             

but above it there was a faucet that was turned off, just 

dripping. The water in the faucet was ready to burst out as 

soon as the spigot was turned on. What I felt about that 

was that we need this outpouring of the Spirit to empower 

the church for the ministry to the nations that God has 

brought to our doorsteps and beyond, to others in the city 

and the church and beyond to the nations.” 

propheticLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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She Left a Legacy of Joy and Strength 
 
(Editor's note: This is the sixteenth in a series of BCF Hall of Faith 
articles intended to help us recall godly characteristics of those 
who have walked before us at BCF and also to challenge us to 
walk in surrender to Christ as they did. It features Elisabeth 
Wolfgram's memories of Preethi Ebacher, who was part of BCF 
Minneapolis before her homegoing in June 2012.) 

 
There are some people you can simply remember, and at 
their memory, you delight. You exult. You praise God! It's 
like your memory wraps you in a blanket, and love just  
exudes.  
 
And there are some people who teach you how to cook 
Indian food, who feed their children chaptis with peanut 
butter and jelly. They're people who glow. 
 
I mean... This is really only about one person—one person 
unlike any I’ve ever met. Preethi. For those of you deprived 
of knowing her, Preethi is that memory. She is all these 
things and so much more.  

Preethi attended Bethel Christian Fellowship Minneapolis. 
She was the mother of three young boys—Julian, Zachary, 
and Micah—and wife to Adam. Wild and beautiful, she was 
full of joy, grace, strength, and kind to no end. We liked  
her a lot...really, a whole lot. We loved her. We expect  
that no one will understand the depth and intensity of our 
affections. I myself even wonder at times what it was or 
even why I so profoundly adored and enjoyed this person, 
this manifestation of fierce joy and freedom. And who am I 
to have had this privilege?  
 
In 2011 Preethi was diagnosed with stage 4 lymphatic  
cancer. It was a never-ending cough and then a sudden 
diagnosis. Through so much of it, Preethi was praising 
God. I recall her saying that she felt so strong. Even later  
in the hospital, she sang worship songs about the power   
of Jesus with her children.  
 

To this day, you  
can scroll down her 
Facebook page, 
which has become  
a glorious memorial, 
and remember her 
as she was and 
what she and her 
family went through. 
There are so many 
memories, and so many of them have a smile. So many of 
them profess the glory of God. Her smile—above all, her 
smile—seemed to always say, “Nothing can bring me 
down.” She could smile that way. She knew she had  
won, and the Spirit testifies to that fact, regardless of the 
outcome.  
 
Those things are sometimes hard to remember. I cry even 
as I write them. But my tears seem to always give way to 
the undercurrent of joy—my joy that I was even a part of 
the story, joy over all that His creation embodies and that 
there really is no end. We say that she was. Oh, she  
definitely was. But she also is, and, for Jesus’ name and  
in His name, always will be.  
 
Oh, what glory He has bestowed on His faithful! Preethi’s 
story is a testament of joy in trials and freedom in the midst 
of all our fears. She left a legacy of strength, a strength that 
comes from knowing God.  
       
    --Elisabeth Wolfgram 

historicalLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 

Ebacher  
Preethi 

See the text box on the next page, which includes an excerpt 
from Preethi’s CaringBridge journal, and give us a look into the 
heart of this amazing woman that God gave to us. 
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About four months before Preethi’s homegoing, she wrote the 
following in her CaringBridge journal: 

 
I heard God say today to think about His splendor and  
majesty! 
 
I know what I could define glory as...but I did not know where 
to begin. 

He did. He took me back to my roots of small beginnings, to 
India, to my places of joy with my family, to preserving me in a 
nation where God was NOT the center, to saving my life 
through Jesus, to an amazing hospitality career, to a land of 
my dreams, to the husband I could not even dream of, to my 
precious boys, and then some more... When I think on these 
things, I see His majesty through the love He has for me. 
(February 7, 2012) 

The Motivational Gift of Giver  
  
What a joy to contribute to this edition of LIFEline –  
the final edition of 2014, and looking towards advent.  
I know you have been on a journey throughout the year 
considering other motivational gifts like, prophet, teacher, 
mercy, leader and exhorter. In this article we are going to 
consider the motivational gift of giver.  
 

When considering the gifts, the proper context to operate 
out of can be found in Romans 12:6-8. All of the above gifts 
are discussed there and carry the distinction of operating in 
the grace of God within the believer’s life. In one sense the 
motivational gifts are actually grace gifts. This requires a 
little "unpacking". 
 

First Thessalonians 5:23 identifies a human being as  
tripartite in nature. In other words, operating out of a divine 
construct of spirit, soul and body. What we have identified 
as motivational/grace gifts are redeemed for divine purpose 
in the new creation. (2 Corinthians 5:17) However even in 
an "unredeemed" state, the gifts can function within any 
human being. The hardware is already in the human spirit 
and we can observe that many people we know show  
evidence of functioning in one or more of the motivational 
gifts even though they are outside of the new birth. We as 
believers experience the download of the software of grace 
into our motivational gifts at the point of salvation and the 
development is worked out as a matter of discipleship. 
 

We all know believers that excel as givers. They will  
come to the front of your mind immediately. The chief  
characteristic of this gift is the generosity factor found in the 
heart of God – the giver of this gift. (Romans 8:32) This is 
the quality difference – the gift alongside the others flowing 
within a redeemed state and context. May we keep growing 
as givers: 
 

� Towards God: This gift develops as we paradoxically 
give to the Lord. We are not trying to be "givers" – the 
innate gift requires refreshing in the grace of God               
and so goes through cycles of new direction, focus, 
conviction and realignment into the plans and purposes 
of God. 

� Towards Family: Our families need us to give time, 
love, care and attention in the great and small matters 
of life. We need to look at our work as a vocation 
whereby we serve God, and in that grace give to our 
families. 

 

� Towards People: We all have a membership ministry 
within the body of Christ which is subject to transition 
and should change over our life’s journey. This is the 
means by which we give to the people of God in a             
variety of situations. However we are also called to be 
"living epistles" whereby we reflect Jesus to others  
who may never have any desire to go to church. One 
example of this is when the Lord wants to reveal His 
pastoral face to unbelievers. That will entail you and 
me knowing how to implement this in the grace of God. 

� Resources: Stating the obvious, we are called to give 
of our resources including finances but going way              
beyond that into hospitality, time and sharing the               
influence we have to help others. 

� Co-Laboring with Christ (2 Corinthians 6:1): We 
flow out of divine initiatives: what a joy to be part of            
the Lord’s plan to give – in other words. the giver                    
is connected to THE GIVER. Consequently, the giver 
walks in a developing revelation of giving from the 
Scriptures and can see giving everywhere. This                  
spiritual experience creates fresh cycles of joy in the 
giver’s life because he is co-laboring with Christ Jesus 
Himself. 

  

The theme of giving is especially appropriate as we move 
in to the Christmas season. We remember the great gift of 
Christ Jesus to the world and worship Him in that context. 
However, in an age where the person of Jesus is being 
modified by other religions and denied by secular minds 
and organizations, we have the knowledge that the                      
motivational gift of giving finds its locus in the person Christ 
Jesus, the True Messiah. As we give we demonstrate the 
authenticity of our faith in the One whom we focus upon. 

 

I am so looking forward to being with you in early                          
December. May you experience a joyful and hopeful  
Christmas season. 
 

 --Alan Ross 
 (PICTURED 

HERE WITH WIFE  
MARGOT AND  

DAUGHTER SARAH) 
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Christmas Greetings from Our Workers 
 
As you are preparing to send your Christmas cards this 
year please consider including a greeting to our workers 
around the world.  Email makes this so easy.  Here are the 
addresses for those that we support who are so far from us 
this holiday season.   
 

brian@bigbighouse.org (Brian Doty) 
paula@bigbighouse.org  (Paula Doty) 
moe@fosanet.org (Moe Hirschy) 
marla@fosanet.org (Marla Hirschy)   

 
 
sam.holmgren@gmail.com  (Sam Holmgren) 
rheajosie@gmail.com (Josie Holmgren) 
katieiacarella@gmail.com (Katie Iacarella) 
ogrendj@hotmail.com (Dave Ogren Sr.) 
steve.rasmussen@africainternational.edu (Steve R) 
mama.mapacha@gmail.org (Jan Rasmussen) 
evangelpress2003@yahoo.com (John & Junia Varughese) 

  
This Christmas time marks some milestones of mutual giving for  
us and for you. Twenty-five years ago, BCF invited me to serve as 
a pastor. Twenty years ago, BCF sent us to Train East African  
Ministers (TEAM – ministry of BCF). All of these years, you have 
given to us faithfully, generously and enthusiastically in many ways. 
Thank you! God has used our partnership to train hundreds of  
ministers and missionaries from diploma to PhD level.  
 

When we arrived at Lake Victoria Christian College in NW  
Tanzania, we taught 35 in Swahili. Now 460 active ministers are 
studying. We rejoice for these 20 years of working with LVCC’s 
faithful leaders/teachers. In Nairobi, Kenya, I teach Missions to 
Masters and PhD students at Africa International University.   
 

The Ebola crisis underlines the importance of my teaching/writing 
on true Christian responses to sickness and death.  Pray that we 
turn to God and use effective treatments. Pray that we stop  
accusing widows and orphans of causing sickness as witches. 
Praise God for some articles published this year on these topics. 
Please pray for more effective writing, especially for a book for 
Africa pastors by Samuel Kunyihop, Hannah, and me.  
 

Jan is teaching and working on her PhD in Education, focusing on 
international issues. This year, you even mentored, trained and 
sent us a new missionary: Hannah is doing a great job as an  
editorial assistant on the Africa Study Bible! We enjoy having her 
back home. Isaac and Rachel enjoy the challenges of their junior 
year at Rosslyn Academy – lots of home work, sports, youth 
 group and friends. We look forward to Justin joining us with some 
Macalester friends over Christmas.  He has enjoyed studying New 
Testament with N.T. Wright in Scotland this term. 
 

We pray that you enjoy receiving and giving this Christmas! 

Love in Christ, 
Janice, Steve, Hannah, Justin, Rachel, and Isaac Rasmussen 

This year Moe and I bring you greetings from us  
personally and from the country where we live.  If you 
don’t know where we live, please ask someone at 
Bethel.  We would love for you to know about this 
special place in Southeast Asia.   
  

We also want to bring you greetings from the believ-
ers here.  We just came from a visit to a neighboring 
country where we learned about the growth of the 
body in the country where we live.  In some provinces 
the body has grown by more than 50% in the last  
two years—and this is where there are no full time 
expat workers.  The village gathering we visited last 
December now numbers over two thousand, including 
children.  There are no foreigners in this village.  It is 
now the biggest gathering of believers in our host 
country. 
 

We also greet you on behalf of the persecuted  
believers.  One national worker was in prison for over 
eleven years.  His wife continued the work while he 
was in prison.  He has been out of prison for two 
years, but still suffers physically from the torture.  Pray 
for B and his family.  When we were in St. Paul, we 
shared about the five believers who prayed for a 
woman who died.  They were arrested and sent to 
prison, accused of murder.  They have been found 
innocent of murder, but all five remain in prison.  Pray 
for believers who risk their freedom when they pray! 
 

“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more 

than all we ask or imagine, according to his power 

that is at work within us, to him be glory . . . through-

out all generations (and in all people groups) forever 

and ever! Amen.”  Ephesians  3:20-21. 

             

 

 

 

 

 

Marla & Moe Hirschy  
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It is an absolute joy for us to serve Great                      
Commission Media Ministries as US Missions  
Director.  
 

Colleen and I are very grateful for the covering that  
Bethel Christian Fellowship gives to us and to our 
ministry. 
 

Thank you so very much for your faithful   
And on-going support. God bless you all!    Dave & Colleen Ogren 

Crisp gree,ngs to our beloved church family from the Dotys and 

from bigbighouse Madison! 

 

This summer marked a large shi> in our family as we gained a 

son, Yuri, with the marriage of our eldest daughter, Kiersten. 

Such joy, such change!  The year to come promises more as two 

more children will leave our home, with Grant gradua,ng from 

college and moving out, and Lisey gradua,ng from high school.    

As true as the seasons, shi> and transi,on are the natural path of 

growing in maturity. 

 

Shi> and transi,on mark this season for us as a ministry at 

bigbighouse.  We're somewhere between the "baby bump" and 

"ridiculously large" phase of pregnancy.  We don't know how 

What will you tell a poor handicapped man bringing a small gift of money, 
showing gratitude for the care, food, and prayers he is receiving at the 
Home of Hope for his sick mother? Our worker Shylesh and his wife, 
Bini, are overwhelmed by the love and  gratitude of many of the people 
who have received some sort of help at the Home.  We have received 
lots of love and gifts from God’s people. It is a joy to share from what we 
receive: space, time, talents, money and materials.  
 

Recently John enjoyed helping a young evangelist edit his first book in 
our mother tongue. Last weekend Juni spent hours listening to a mission-
ary lady working among college students. Dhanya experienced a touch of 
God in a mission conference of the Evangelical Medical Fellowship of 
India at her college. Arpitha was in a missionary meeting and committed 
her life for witnessing Jesus in her profession.  
 

There are lots of opportunities for giving and receiving among the people 
of God! We see the power of the Kingdom demonstrated in occasions 
like these. We are made wonderfully by our Master as special works of 
art. It is a joy to be a thread in the tapestry, the Grand weaver is creating.  
 

We see God’s intervention in many situations: in healings in our churches 
and at Bethany Medical Centre, material needs being met miraculously in 
mission fields; special provisions in the absence of experts or material 
resources. Opposition to public witnessing, ingratitude and rebellion, 
hostility and prejudice from the majority group which runs the places of 
authority: we experience these things in our daily lives. We join you in 
thanking the Lord for giving us His Spirit, which enables and strengthens  
us when we are weak and feel helpless. Greetings to all of you in the 
Lifeline readership.           John, Juni, Dhanya, & Arpitha Varughese 
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Worship: The Adventure of Knowing God 
 

You, LORD God, have expressed and demonstrated 
Your love in extravagant ways: the breath I breathe, 
the choice to love You back or not, the gift of Your 
Son who reveals You, the Holy Spirit to remind me 
each day of Your love, promises, plan, and destiny. 
Wonder of wonders, how can it be that the Creator 
of the universe, the Self-Existent One chose          
the people of His kingdom to be the object of His 
affections! I fall in wonder; worship is my only 
choice. 

 
We'll define worship to the one true God as the appropriate 
response to who God is. Yet, there are many ways to              
describe or define worship. Worship is the overflow of a 
grateful heart, the outpouring of a soul at rest in the 
LORD’S presence, extreme submission and extravagant 
love, love responding to Love. Worship is not definitive, for 
it is limitless in its expressions and must be expressed 
freshly each time. 
 
Let’s consider some biblical characters and the overflow of 
their hearts as they consistently came to know God or, we 
might say, encounter Him. 
 
David  
Psalm 27:4: “One thing I desire, this is what I seek, that I 
might dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, 
to gaze upon His beauty and inquire in His temple.” 
 
In this psalm David shared that over the course of his life, 
being in God’s presence and gazing upon His beauty as a 
Person came to be the primary occupation of his heart and 
the secret power of his life. The presence of God provided 
all he needed, both inspiration and strategy. David had  
encountered God. 
 
Mary of Bethany 
In Luke 10:42 Jesus admonished Martha that one thing 
was needed, to join Mary at His feet and learn to know 
Him. In Mark 14:1-10 we once again see Mary at Jesus' 
feet, expressing her love with tears and perfume. Mary had 
encountered Jesus. 
  
Paul 
Philippians 3:8: “I consider everything loss compared to the 
surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord…”  
As we read this declaration, we understand that Paul had 
encountered Jesus and the Holy Spirit.  
 

”Let him who boasts boast in this: that he under-
stands and knows Me, that I am the LORD, who 
exercises kindness, justice and righteousness on the 
earth, for in these I delight,” declares the LORD. 
--Jeremiah 9:24 

 
To know/encounter God’s attributes reveals the truth of His 
essence. To know/encounter God’s heart offers insight into 
His thoughts and feelings toward us. To know/encounter  

His character reveals purpose to His actions, individually 
and corporately, as He governs His kingdom both now and 
through eternity.  
 
In John 17:3 Jesus said, “This is eternal life, to know You, 
God, and Jesus Christ whom You sent” (my paraphrase). 
Continuing His prayer to Father in verse 26, Jesus said, “I 
have made you known to them, and will continue to make 
you known in order that the love you have for me may be 
in them and that I myself may be in them.” 
 
Time invested in prayer and meditation of God’s Word are 
ordained tools for coming to know God. There is a human 
cooperation in the process of knowing the Person of God. 
The Bible prescribes practical ways for positioning our 
hearts to invoke God’s manifest presence. God is attracted 
to: a) a hungry heart, one that desires to know Him,                 
b) humility, and c) a heart of gratitude.  
 
Here are a few references to consider:  
 Matthew 5:6  Isaiah 57:15c 
 Psalm 100:4   Psalm 119:97 
 Matthew 11:28-30 Hebrews 11:6b 
 
In Psalm 16:11 David said, ”You have made known to me 
the path of life; you will fill me with joy in your presence, 
with eternal pleasures at your right hand.” 
 
At each encounter, we know God more, with the inevitable 
impact of becoming like Him, loving Him and those around 
us wholeheartedly. Our lives become worship, every act 
motivated by love, whether that act is prayer, the lifting of 
one's hand in praise, changing a diaper, or giving a cup of 
water to the poor.  
 
Bondservants of love, God is inviting us on the adventure 
of knowing Him! No one can comprehend the treasures 
and pleasures He has prepared for us, both now and 
through eternity. His Word is our map, His Spirit the fuel.  
  
         --MaryLynn Christopher 
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Transformed by God to Become a Giver 
 
I thank God for the way He has worked in and through my 
life to make me a giver. To become a giver, I have had to 
give Him my heart. I have had lessons to learn, as He has 
led me through some rough waters to help me mature as a 
nurse and a giver. He needed to and has transformed my 
life to make this possible. God first helped me to graduate 
from nursing school, then to recover from a debilitating 
knee injury, and more recently to plan retirement from my 
formal professional role. 
 

When I was a teen, God 
placed in me a desire and 
destiny to become a nurse. I 
have always had difficulty with 
written words, fatigue, and 
depression, so two of the 
challenges in my nursing  
education were long hours of 
study and test taking. After  
my second year of nurse's 
training, I did not have the 

grades I needed to go on to my third and final year of  
education. Leaders at the school, however, saw my call to 
nursing and potential for it, and they made a way where 
there was no way. I was able to retake one semester of my 
second year and complete the third year to graduate. I also 
went on to graduate from a degree program with a BS in 
nursing. 

 
 
Praise God, I have now worked forty-five years as a  
registered nurse. During those years God has blessed me  
with the gifts of mercy and compassion. I have those gifts 
with the rich, the poor, the nations coming to Minnesota, 
people with difficult and chronic illnesses, and now people 
at the end of life. I do not have great wealth to share, but I 
do have a large capacity to share God’s mercy, grace, and 
compassion.  
 
The gifting I am currently asking for (others have been 
praying with me for it) is to continue to receive the gift of 
God’s joy. People need joy, and having come through  
periods of great sorrow, I want to fully know God’s joy and 
give it freely to others. I want others to know the God I 
know, the God who gives 
great gifts to all. 
 
Thanks to BCF, my prayer 
groups, my LIFE Group, my 
Connect Group, and my  
birthday group for sharing 
your gifts with me. 
 

       --Vicky Ellis-Myhrom 

ministryLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 

soon, but there are definite signs we're coming into the next phase 

of the vision God's put inside of us.  Having recently received federal 

approval for bigbighouse to be a non-profit organiza,on, we're  

taking next steps towards crea,ng a transi,onal house for survivors 

of sex trafficking.  That means moving from our current large family-

community home of 16 into a smaller, all-women abode to create a 

quieter environment of healing for the women who will join us 

there. 

  

As we write, we're rolling up our sleeves to get systems into place 

that will support this upcoming 'birth' - everything from praying for a 

mother/father/family for our current community house, to asking 

for the personnel and resources essen,al for expansion.  But in all of 

that, here's the thing that takes the cake, that gets priority ra,ng, 

where we're finding our rooted-ness: it's all about relaonship.   

Rela,onship.  RELATIONSHIP! 

 

When it all comes down to it, it's not really whether this transi,onal 

house takes off.  It's not about if we're applauded by man, or count-

ed as overzealous 'failures'.  It's not even about doing something 

great for God and serving Him.  It's about being in vital, in,mate 

rela,onship with Him, in His house.  Growing rela,onship means 

knowing and living out of my iden,ty as His kid, understanding that 

the Father loves me as much as He loves Jesus (John 17:23).  It 

means believing that I hear Him, that I know His voice, and ac,ng out 

of that humble confidence that if anywhere along the line I make a 

mistake, He is my security, He covers me (Proverbs 3:25,26).  Living 

from this place - being rooted in love - is full of incredible freedom 

and joy! 

 

So to your house from ours, we pray the blessing of rela,onship with 

God in this season!  May your hearts find rest there, may your roots 

go down deep there, so that there is peace that remains...and may 

the natural outcome be fruit and expansion coming from the Source 

without lack.   

 

Joy and freedom, our Lord has come, and we are blessed! 

 

Brian and Paula Doty,  

(Kiersten and Yuri Chernovol, Grant, Lisey and Tessa)   

Doty Christmas Greetings continued from page 7 



 

A Three-Step Transformational Process 
 
What do giving a fresh coat of paint 
to a stucco house and giving to  
others have in common? Both are 
transformational—the first for the 
house and the latter for the heart. 
 
Recently, my husband and I  
consulted with a professional about 
painting our stucco home. We 
learned about the three-step  
process of power washing,  
application of a specialized product 

called Loxon XP, and, finally, application of the paint.  
Much of the conversation was focused on the second  
step of applying the Loxon XP. The professional painter 
explained that the product repaired imperfections and  
vulnerable areas in the stucco, warding off the progression 
of cracks. We agreed to the plan and chose a paint color, 
and the work began. 
 
During the very same weeks that our stucco house was 
undergoing its transformation, I was consulting with the 
Lord about a transformation of my heart. I was led through 
a three-step process that began with these living words 
from James 1:17: “Every good and perfect gift is from 
above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, 
who does not change like shifting shadows.” The Lord 
asked me to look for some of these good and perfect gifts 
that people in my everyday world were giving out.  
 
I made a list. Some of the gifts were: a very generous tip at 
a coffee counter; a driver, with a smile on his face, yielding 
his right-of-way to a fellow driver; the loving patience of a 
mother with her very challenging young son; a young man 
helping a senior citizen at a local gym; people offering their 
chairs to others in the waiting room of a crowded car-repair 
shop. My heart was being power washed with each act of 
giving I observed. 
 
The second step was explained to me through 2 Corinthi-
ans 8:7: “But just as you excel in everything---in faith, in  

 
 
speech, in knowledge, in complete earnestness and in your 
love for us---see that you also excel in this grace of giving.” 
The Lord was now guiding me in the act of giving to others.  

 
All was going quite smoothly until a very challenging  
relationship at my workplace quickly eroded. My heart was 
postured in intense opposition to one specific individual. 
When the Lord asked me to give thanks for this person, 
give praise for this person, and give prayers of favor for 
this person, I just could not do it without His strength  
to obey. This second step became easier as the days  
progressed. My heart was getting a penetrating application 
of the Kingdom’s version of Loxon XP. 
 
The third step was related to me through Hebrews 13:15: 
“Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to God a 
sacrifice of praise—the fruit of lips that confess his name.” 
The Lord encouraged me to continually give Him thanks for 
everything. This became the paint color of choice for my 
heart. 

 
Our house transformation is complete, thanks to the  
painter. My heart transformation continues, thanks to  
Jesus. 

 
Dear Father,  
Thank You for every good 
and perfect gift. May we 
be sensitive to Your  
guidance in this grace  
of giving. May we be  
generous in continually 
giving You praise. 

   

   

 --Faye House 
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Giving AdviceGiving Advice  
  
  

When backed into a corner and uncertain what to do, When backed into a corner and uncertain what to do,   

You may be tempted to admit defeat.You may be tempted to admit defeat.  

But try to see with spiritBut try to see with spirit--eyes, eyes,   

  that that giving upgiving up  is yieldingis yielding——  

Surrendering to God can be so sweet! Surrendering to God can be so sweet!   

If burdened with a load of great responsibilityIf burdened with a load of great responsibility  

Be willing, as God leads, to share your cares.Be willing, as God leads, to share your cares.  

And as you open up, you And as you open up, you give togive to  othersothers    

  joy in servingjoy in serving  

That blesses all involved beyond compare.That blesses all involved beyond compare.  
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Recipe Box for My Girls 
 
It was a birthday party for 
one of my grandsons and 
I went into the kitchen of 
his dad and mom’s house 
to get something to drink. 
While in the kitchen,  
I saw an old recipe box 
that I had made many 
years before. My  
daughter still was using 
the old box.  
 
I had seen this when I had visited my other daughters’ 
homes or apartments as well. It was a nice surprise for me 
to see the old recipe boxes; partially because I hadn’t been 
looking for them and they caught my attention by surprise. 
My mind remembered the day I had made them. 
 
When my four daughters were younger, I decided to make 
them each a recipe box as gift, a keepsake to use to store 
their favorite recipes. I made each of the girls one as a  
reminder of my love for them.  
 
(NOTE: Yes, I also made one for each of my two sons. 
Their recipe boxes were made of cherry and hand-carved 
with their initials along with their wives initials)  
 
For each of the girls I wanted to make each recipe box 
unique; a special reflection of my love for them, so I set out 
to search for ideas as well as the wood that I would need. 
 
While pondering ideas in my workshop, an old shipping 
crate caught my attention. It was old and weathered and 
large enough to provide the material that I would need to 
make all four boxes  
 
Each of the recipe boxes would be made from the same 
crate. Besides the fact that it would be practical and would 
supply my material needs, I wanted to remind them that 
they all had the same set of parents and that they were 
connected; a part of something bigger than just them. 

 
 
Even though the same crate would be used, each recipe 
box would still be made unique; much like each of my  
four daughters are. Some of the recipe boxes would have 
writing from a grease pen setting the destination of the 
crate; others would have parts of the shipping label. 
 
The side of the crate had writing on it that said;  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Lux Clock Mfg. Co. of Waterbury Connecticut.”  
 
I was able use the side of the crate to make all four of the 
box covers. The idea of using one cover was that when all 
four recipe boxes were placed side by side they would 
make up the side again. I added a photograph (of what all 
four look like when they are all together) inside of all four 
recipe boxes. 
 
Each of my daughters are one in a million; unique, gifted.  
 
Each of my daughters is a blessing to me. 
 
Each, like their individual recipe boxes, are loved and  
cherished by me as their earthly father. 
 
I love you girls! 
 
--Tom Oestreich 
 
© 2014 River of Hope Ministries.  
USED WITH PERMISSION  
All Rights Reserved 

The things that you are lavished with The things that you are lavished with ––    

  concrete or abstract,concrete or abstract,  

Are things that you can choose to Are things that you can choose to give awaygive away..  

Take care to prayerfully bestow the gifts God’s given youTake care to prayerfully bestow the gifts God’s given you  

On those you come in contact with today. On those you come in contact with today.   

God God gave birth gave birth to the earth and the sky . . . to the earth and the sky . . .   

He He gave His Bestgave His Best, , Who came and died . . . Who came and died . . .   

He He gave gave me lifeme life, now I will sing . . . , now I will sing . . .   

I’ll I’ll give my all give my all to serve my King!to serve my King!  

        ----Liz KimmelLiz Kimmel  



God Sees Our Needs...and He Provides  
(Editor's note: The following article is taken from a blog written by 
Tina Kirby, who is serving with Youth with a Mission (YWAM) in 
Southeast Asia. Written on Friday, September 12, it highlights the 
practical way God ministers to us through His faithful giving and 
also through those He uses as givers in the body of Christ.) 

 
I haven't posted anything here recently as a result of our 
busy training schedule, but a lot has happened in the last 
two months since I have blogged. My first month here was 
a whirlwind of getting to know my new housemates/
classmates, learning about the Thai culture and language, 
and trying to adjust to the busy training schedule. In the 
midst of all that, I found myself wondering where I fit in in 
this new community and feeling really disconnected from 
people in this foreign city. 
 
One Saturday I was at the peak of this frustration after 
spending the whole day studying by myself at home. I  
finally decided to get out of the house to go eat dinner.  
As I walked by myself on the streets of Chiang Mai, I was  
talking to God about my desire for friends, even just one 
friend I could talk to, pray with, have fun with.  
 
Just then I looked up and saw a familiar face. It was a lady 
I had met at church a couple weekends before. She and 
her husband were on their way to have dinner, and they 
invited me to join them. Although I hardly knew them  
before that night, I had a great time connecting with them 
and left thanking God for providing friends to eat dinner 
with. 
 
As I was walking home after dinner, I received a text  
message from a friend who I know from Minnesota but now 
lives here in Chiang Mai. We had been trying to connect 
since I arrived in Chiang Mai, but hadn't been able to until 
that point. In her message she invited me to go to church 
with her the next morning. I already had plans to go to  
another church the next day, but I decided to go with her 
instead. And I'm so glad I did!  
 
It was not only refreshing to connect with somebody I knew 
from home, but she also introduced me to her friends and 
helped me get connected with a local community of Thai 
university girls. Since then I have spent many nights  
hanging out with these new friends. As I have been  
spending more time with my new Thai friends, I have  
found myself falling in love even more with the Thai culture, 
people, and yes, even the language (that I find to be so 
difficult!).  
 
I now feel like I'm a part of a community here in Chiang 
Mai. And even more importantly, I feel like I belong here in 
Thailand.      
   --Tina Kirby 
 
You can stay connected to Tina through her blog at  
http://tinainseasia.blogspot.com/.   
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On Delighting in God  
(Editor's note: Pamela Kuehn, who, along with her husband, Joel, 
works in Japan, wrote the following article as a blog on Monday, 
July 28, 2014. We believe it offers a timely encouragement to help 
us be givers of the hope we have as we delight in Christ.  Follow 
her at http://orange-pamela.blogspot.com/) 

 
When I first came to 
Fukushima, what I  
wanted to say to the 
Japanese people was 
that there was hope. A 
lot of  other people were 
carrying that message 
too. The Christian  
version of hope is, of 
course, a little different 
from ganbatte, the  
Japanese word that was scrawled across every business 
and stretched across bridges. Ganbatte! sometimes makes 
me feel a little feisty. It's often translated "Fight!" but really 
has a wide range of meanings: “Don't give up.” “Do your 
best.” “Keep at it.” 
 
At the worst of times, my heart sinks when I hear this word 
because it means, "Nothing’s going to change, so you just 
carry on, no matter what it costs you." This is when it 
makes me feisty; I like to believe things can change for the 
better. Other times, someone tells me to "ganbaru," and I 
find myself strangely encouraged. I realize that somewhere 
along the line, the word has worked its way into me, and if 
it's said in the right way, it really does make me feel  
stronger. 
 
The Japanese people have definitely "ganbaru"ed in             
response to the 2011 earthquake and tsunami that resulted 
in the release of radiactive pollution in the Fukushima area. 
Parks, schools, and riversides have had their topsoil 
scraped away over the years we've been here so that they 
could be recovered with radiation-free topsoil. Radiation 
detectors are usually proudly placed in these areas so we 
can see the lower levels.  
 
Recently my students have been telling me about the           
government's work to redo their own personal homes. One 
student had twenty workers at her house over a number of 
days. They washed her roof and drain pipes, scraped the 
topsoil off most of her garden, and built a small concrete 
tower on her property to contain the radiation-contaminated 
topsoil. She was told they would pick it up at some point, 
but she and her classmates chuckled at the promise. I         
suggested that she paint it since it might be around for 
awhile. 
 
I think that is why I've stopped talking about hope. It's not 
because the Christian message of hope has anything to do 
with getting topsoil radiation levels down, but because 
that's what people think hope is. Over and over, I have 
heard people express their hope that Fukushima will be  
 

 
normal again and that all will be as it was. And I am left 
thinking...I don't hope that at all.  
 
Rather, I hope that in the midst of fear and shame, the     
Japanese people will find a God whose love is so amazing  
that their lives will never be the same again. I hope they  
will find that He is more than one of the shrine gods they 
leave wishes for, hoping for their power but not expecting a 
relationship. I hope they will learn that He is Father, Savior, 
living, close, and holy. 
 
My message has changed, though it's not one I have  
very many chances to tell. And it's not just changed from 
watching the Japanese people, lest I give the wrong  
impression. I've found that there is a different challenge, 
something that threatens to suck the faith right out of a  
person, in each city where I've followed the Lord. I see it  
as I watch the people, and I feel it as it pulls at my own 
heart. The longer I'm with people, the more I find that their 
struggles become my struggle.  
 
As I've lived in Fukushima, I find that the battle, the war,  
the daily challenge is delight. The lesson Fukushima is 
teaching me is that delighting in God—not just serving Him, 
not just expecting Him in the future, not just proclaiming 
Him—is the difference between life and death. Delight 
knocks down self-pity, defeats "the-grass-is-always-
greener" mentality, and opens doors for intimacy with Him, 
doors that otherwise feel as though they are sealed shut. 
 
I guess this is a long blog to say something really simple, 
but it's a simple thing that I find I need to remember every 
day. Delight means God is good and has good things in 
store for us, even when our city is polluted with radiation. 
Delight means there is Someone beautiful to look at when 
morning sickness is insanely strong and a little scary.  
Delight means that no matter how bad things look, we  
know we are headed for an amazing home, that we aren't 
there yet, and that every hard moment has a treasure 
somewhere inside it. 

 
Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly 
we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being  
renewed day by day. For our light and momentary 
troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory that far 
outweighs them all. So we fix our eyes not on what is 
seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen is 
temporary, but what is unseen is eternal. 
 --2 Corinthians 4:16-18  

 
  --Pamela Kuehn 

JOEL, PAMELA, & NATHAN KUEHN 

(PICTURED AT SISTER BECCA’S WEDDING 

LAST SUMMER WITH FELLOW BRIDESMAID 

RACHEL LUNDY, ALSO A BETHEL MEMBER) 
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The Giver Has Ceaseless Opportunities  
 
Give is a word with multiple definitions, all depending on 
one’s mentality. We live in a give-and-take world where  
we are accustomed to believing that we ought to receive 
something for all we give. A sower expects a harvest for all 
his work, and a lender expects a return with interest most  
of the time. Our world is so dominated by loans, mortgages, 
trading, and stocks that the essence of giving without  
expecting a reward is often forgotten.  
 
The giver, the arms of the body of Christ, is one of the  
most versatile gifts. Logically, the arms reach out to others, 
fix what is broken, and cover others in a warm, comforting  
embrace. Giving is not limited to tangibility. In fact, some-
times the best gifts cannot be seen, felt, or touched. One of 
the most beautiful gifts is service and dedication. I cannot 
help but think of workers in the health-care field as the  
epitome of the giver.  
 
Based on her expertise, my 
mother, Judy Dohbila, shared 
with me what it’s like to give 
through health care. To be  
honest, she did not consider 
the health-care field in her 
youth. In Uganda, getting a 
quality education was more  
of a privilege than a right,  
and science courses were  
perceived as extremely  
rigorous. Worse, she abhorred 
the sight of needles and blood.  
 
Yet, my mother is currently a nurse in a mental rehabilitation 
unit! Prior experience at a nursing home made her realize 
her compassion for people. Were any hesitations present? 
Oh yes! The challenge of adapting to a new culture,  
combined with the rigor of earning a degree in nursing,  
was a recipe for fatigue.  
 
Working in a mental rehab unit, my mother encounters 
some of the most beautiful, but neediest of personalities. 
Some of these patients just need hope, insight into the   
future, a listening ear, and less stigmatization and  
ostracizing. One of the major challenges is giving them a 
reminder that God loves them, especially when they have 
lost their faith. Some of them have never heard about the 
Word, and others have simply lost their belief in it. But God 
provides ceaseless opportunities to share His love with the 
lost.  
 
My mother shared with me about opportunities for her  
to give hope, and one of the most memorable was her  
experience with an immigrant lady who was suffering from 
severe depression due to financial and family issues.  
Frustrated with her life and claiming that she had heard it all,  

 
 
she had lost all hope and had unsuccessfully attempted  
suicide. She claimed that despite the fact that she had lived 
in a country infested with conflict, crime, and poverty, she 
had never been so severely affected by depression in her 
mother country prior to living in the Unites States.  
 
That was the opportunity my mother took to remind her of 
how courageous and persevering she had been before. If 
she had survived civil conflict, she was well armed to battle 
the other difficulties in her life. With that as her anchor, she 
could focus on her strength and rekindle her dying spiritual 
flame. There, in just a few minutes of conversation, my mom 
blessed this immigrant lady with the most beautiful gift that 
she desperately needed and lacked: strength! A few weeks 
later, she was a part of a Christian fellowship group and had 
a powerful and amazing testimony.  
 
A giver does not have to be the wealthiest, most intelligent, 
or wise. Sometimes all one needs is a reminder that they 
are stronger than they think they are. It will not always be 
easy to give to others. Mental health workers have seen and 
dealt with it all, ranging from severely depressed people on 
the brink of suicide to promising teenagers gravely afflicted 
by drug abuse to affluent people who ‘had it all’ but have 
lost it all.  
 
Yes, sometimes, it is extremely challenging, especially  
when only a small percentage of the patients are willing  
to open up about their situations and others simply refuse  
to acknowledge the fact that they need help. The most  
gratifying reward for giving to these people is not the  
monthly salary or employee benefits. It is watching someone 
who was desperately trying to end their lives leave with a 
smile and new optimistic insight into the future. 
 
It may not always be convenient or easy to give someone 
something they desperately need in their lives, but even a 
minute of your time could be the perfect gift to save a life. 
Sometimes all people need is a listening ear and a word or 
two of encouragement.  
 
 
         --Jemimah Mawande 
 
 
 
 
Editors Note:  This is               
Jemimah’s third contribution to 
the LIFELine and we are so 
pleased that she continues to 
write for our publication even in 
the midst of her busy school 
schedule.  She is a high school 
junior this year. 

communityLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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prayerLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
You are Worth It! 
 
I just love a great healing testimony – God raising the  
dead in India, bringing sight to blind eyes in Pakistan, and 
restoring strength to atrophied limbs in East Africa. And 
over the course of my almost 60 years I have received 
healing in response to some of my prayers. But there have 
been many other times when God has chosen to have me 
wait and trust and endure the pain, while still holding on 
with faith in the knowledge that the promise of health and 
wholeness was meant for me. 
 

I’ve struggled all my life with the emotional pain associated 
with the death of my mother during my birth. I’ve never 
been quite sure whether my dad thought the exchange of 
my life for hers was worth it.  Was I enough to replace what 
he had lost that day? He certainly was sad about it for the 
remainder of his life. Our relationship was conflicted – I 
knew he loved me because he was supposed to love me.   
However, It was many, many years before I found the look 
of delight in his eyes that I had craved. But Father God took 
my little heart in His hands and protected it from so many  
of the enemy’s darts.  
 

While still a baby, I had already been abandoned by the two 
most important women in my life. As a newborn I lost my 
birth mother to death and my foster mother of seven 
months when dad remarried. But God graciously gave me  
a third mom, who raised me and loved me until her death 
over fifty years later. What emotional trauma did she have 
to pray through for this little one placed in her arms?  What 
the devil intended for harm, God used for good. My third 
mom modeled servanthood and giving, and helped to mold 
me into the woman I have become today.   
 

As a young girl I might have been tempted to experiment 
with smoking and drinking. Some of my brothers smoked, 
and probably had access to liquor, too. I had a friend  
whose mom smoked, and we tried it one time, but I got     
so sick and so scared, that I never wanted to go through 
that experience again. What a grace!      
 

As a teenager I might have found solace and belonging  
in the arms of a boyfriend. But we moved around at very 
inopportune times of my life, and I was fairly shy, so making 
friends, not to mention boyfriends, was not something that 
came easily. Given the vulnerability of my heart and my  
life-long search for approval from a father figure - that was 
a grace of protection that God placed over my life.      
 

Yes, the enemy threw many darts my way in an attempt to 
turn my heart and my focus from devotion to God. And 
while God covered and protected me throughout my life  
in many different ways, He did allow physical ailments to 
afflict me. When my youngest child was about three years 
old I began having low back pain, and from that point in my 
history I have not had a day that I can remember that has 
been free of pain. Arthritis . . . Cancer . . . Stenosis . . . 
Neuropathy . . . These are some of the words that have 
become all too familiar to me.   
 

My husband has prayed for me for 35 years, both for  
physical healing, and for me to come to a place where I can   

receive a personal assurance of the Father’s love. Recently 
we attended a special service with an emphasis on both of 
these issues. At the end of his message the speaker called 
for the prayer team. Perhaps 15 people were given the in-
structions that they were to pray briefly for those who came 
forward, because so many had responded to the altar call. 
 

The young man who approached me asked me to articulate 
my needs. “Well, I’ve had a constant headache for over 
three years, I have severe stenosis in my neck, and  
neuropathy in both of my feet. Is that too much to pray for?”  
His eyes had a kind of “deer-in-the-headlights” look, but he 
valiantly started to pray.   
 

After interceding for a few minutes he asked me if I felt  
relief in any of the areas I had mentioned. Chagrined, I 
said, “Unfortunately, no.”   
 

“I think I need to get Ken over here to pray for you. Just 
wait right here.”  So I sheepishly stood where I was, trying 
not to look around at the waiting crowd behind me. 
 

Soon Ken came over, we explained the prayer needs once 
again, started praying, and immediately Ken said, “I need 
Carol to come and help us pray.  Someone get Carol.”   
 

I was totally embarrassed now. There were at least a  
hundred people in the periphery of my vision and I could 
not stop the tears from flowing. But they were not tears of 
joy or repentance or even pain. I was completely self-
conscious and uncomfortable. Other people’s needs are 
much more pressing than mine. I’ve lived with this pain for 
so long – I can live with it longer. So many people are  
waiting for prayer! Why are they spending so much time 
and energy praying for me? I should have just said, “Thank 
you, yes, I’m feeling much better now . . . .” 
 

Carol came over to our group and 
was soon apprised of my situation.  
She intuitively took in my emotional 
state and gathered me into her  
arms in a gentle bear hug and  
whispered these words. “God wants 
you to know that you are worth it!” 
 

Now I was completely undone!   
The Lord had stepped down from  
his throne and into that circle of  
believers, and I was no longer  
consumed with worry or concern. I knew that He cared for 
me, that He loved me, and that He would heal me – in His 
time. I am still not completely healed in all of the areas for 
which I asked for prayer, but I am healed in my heart. I 
KNOW that my Father cares about me. 
 

And He cares about you!  Have you ever felt unworthy of 
receiving healing and wholeness from the Lord? Have you 
wanted to just slip into the background and hope that no 
one would go out of their way on your behalf? Have you 
ever felt that others were more deserving of answers to 
their prayers? Please take the time to quiet your heart and 
hear Him whisper these words to you. “You are worth it!” 
 

    --Liz Kimmel 
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The Greatest Giver of All Time 
 
The theme of this LIFEline issue is the praxis (function) gift 
of giver, and it provides a perfect opportunity for me to  
reminisce about a woman who gave so very much to me. 
She was my mother, Clara Holmgren, and I am delighted to 
honor her on the one-hundredth anniversary of her birth on 
November 15, 1914. 
 

Mom was one of God's special gifts to me. When she went 
home to heaven in 1995, she left me with a treasure trove of 
memories of her love for me. I would like to highlight three of 
the gracious gifts she gave to me, beginning with the gift of 
my physical life itself. I was a large baby—eleven pounds—
and the extreme difficulty of my birth meant that Mom  
required reparative surgery after I was born. As a result,  
she was unable to pick me up for some time after her  
surgery. She suffered great pain and gave very sacrificially 
of herself so that I could have life. 
 

The second, very significant gift Mom gave me was the  
nurture she provided for me in the first decade of my life. As 
a very young boy, I found great security in snuggling close 
to her as she read installments of Pilgrim's Progress to me 
from the “Tiny Tots” section of a Christian magazine. During 
my first-through-fourth-grade years, I walked the four blocks 
from my nearby school to home each noon to eat a lunch 
she had lovingly prepared for me. I knew that it would  
always be waiting for me when I walked through the door. 
 

As I grew into my teen years and older, my dependence on 
Mom's direct, physical care gradually came to an end.  
However, I discovered that her role in my life took on new 
importance as she frequently affirmed and encouraged me. 
When I faced challenging school assignments from junior 
high through college, she was my unfailing cheerleader. She 
expressed total confidence in my ability as a student and 
based her confidence on God's ability at work in my life. In  
a letter she wrote me when I was at college in 1970, she 
said, “I'm sure God will help you.” 
 

Time marched unceasingly forward, and Mom's hair turned 
from dark brown to gray to white. She became a widow 
when my father went home to heaven in 1987, and her 
physical strength rapidly decreased. Yet, to the very end of 
her life, she continued to be a wellspring of affirmation and  

 

 
 
encouragement through her faithfulness to write weekly  
letters to my family and me.  
 

Mom freely gave me the precious gifts of physical life,  
nurture, and affirmation and encouragement. As I think 
about this, my thoughts turn to the greatest Giver of all time. 
The sacrifice Mom made so that I could have physical life is 
worthy of honor, but it is infinitely outshone by the sacrifice 
Jesus Christ made for you and me. Two thousand years 
ago, He left the glory of heaven to come to earth to live as a 
Man and then die an ignominious death so that we can be 
restored to relationship with God. Through His death and 
Resurrection, we can receive spiritual life. 
 

Just as Mom so faithfully nurtured me when I was a boy, 
Jesus has also nurtured—and continues to nurture—me.  
My most satisfying experiences apart from Christ cannot 
compare to the security I find when I take time to “snuggle” 
close to Jesus and listen to His strong, life-giving voice. I am 
strengthened in my spirit as I turn from a primary focus on 
the necessary things of daily life to come “home” to eat what 
Jesus has prepared to satisfy my deepest longings. 
 

Mom's affirmation and encouragement were very important 
gifts to me, but Christ's words of life and hope, spoken by 
Him in Scripture and by the voice of the Holy Spirit, impact 
me far more deeply than her words of blessing ever could. 
In the well-known John 3:16, Jesus affirmed His great love 
and provision of eternal life for me. His words “Do not let 
your heart be troubled. Trust in God; trust also in me” (John 
14:1) are the source of the encouragement and hope Mom 
offered me when I was at college more than forty years ago. 
I daily look to Jesus for the hope and help He gives me. 
 

One century ago, my mother was born. In her love for me, 
she helped point me to Jesus, the greatest Giver of all time. 
Have you received the priceless gifts Jesus is offering to 
you? If not, you can come to Him today. Turn from sin, and 
surrender control of your life to Him. He will forgive your sins 
and come to live and rule as your personal Savior and Lord. 
He will give you eternal life, beginning now, and provide  
nurture and affirmation and encouragement for you each 
day until He takes you home to heaven. 
       

    --Ken Holmgren 

ken’s KKKKOOOORNERRNERRNERRNER 

There is an easy way to raise money for BCF  Missions just by searching the 
Internet with GoodSearch.com.  It's simple. You use GoodSearch.com like any 
other search engine — the site is powered by Yahoo! — but each time you do, 
money is generated for BCF.   The more people who use this, the more money  
will go to the missions program here at Bethel. 
 

It’s easy to get started.  Just go to www.goodsearch.com and enter Bethel  
Christian Fellowship Missions as your non-profit of choice.  Make  
goodsearch.com your home page or add it to your toolbar….then search away! 
(Please note that image searches do not count toward fundraising AND, your 
search must be legitimate. You may not search for google.com on goodsearch. 
That is considered a fraudulent search and will not be counted toward our goal.) 

You can also see how much has been raised by clicking the “amount raised”  
button on the main page.  An average of 1 penny is donated for every search     

we do.  Every bit helps!  

You cay also do a good portion of your shopping online and earn varying percent-
ages of your purchase price for missions.  Check it out at the following address:   

http://www.goodsearch.com/goodshop.aspx  


